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Abstract: In order to distinguish between ortho-para and para-para phenol coupling in colchicine biosynthesis, 
[3'-O14CH3]autumnaline was converted to [14C]colchicine in seeds of Colchicum autumnale and the product was then 
selectively demethylated by a bacterium that exclusively demethylates C-3 of colchicine. The retention of the radioactive 
label in 3-demethylcolchicine indicates that biosynthesis proceeds through para-para coupling. © 1997 Elsevier Science 
Ltd. 

The phenethylisoquinoline alkaloid (S)-autumnaline (1) was clearly proven to be the pivotal 

intermediate in the biosynthesis of colchicine (2), 1-3 the latter alkaloid possessing a unique tropolone 

ring system. Autumnaline (1) is also a precursor to a considerable number of alkaloidal metabolites 

other than isoandrocymbine (3), 2-4 the phenol coupling product en route to colchicine. A highly 
substrate-specific microsomal-bound cytochrome P-450 NADPH- and O2-dependent enzyme system 

is responsible for the intramolecular phenol-oxidative coupling of (1) to (3) during colchicine (2) 

biosynthesis. It has been previously assumed that this phenol-oxidative coupling proceeds via para- 

para phenol coupling.5 The structure of (3) was based on this assumption. Later, however, doubts 

were raised about the occurrence of para-para coupling during the further study of the biosynthesis 

of (2) and a statement was made that in principle the trioxygenated ring of (1) could be rotated 180 ° 

around its side chain axis to allow ortho-para coupling (Fig. 1) and this point was left for further 

experimentation. 6 Clearly, both coupling types are realized in alkaloid biosynthesis. An example for 

p-p coupling occurs in the biosynthesis of protostephanine 7 while o-p coupling takes place in the 

biosynthesis of salutaridine in morphine biosynthesis.8, 9 

In order to clarify this point and to verify the structure of (3) 3 we set out to solve this problem by 

synthesizing (R,S)-(1), selectively 14C-labelled in the methoxy group of the 3'-position of ring C. This 

intermediate was fed to Colchicum autumnale seeds that convert (1) in high yield (up to 16%) 4 into 

(2). Since we had earlier discovered 10 a bacterium that exclusively demethylates the methyl group at 
position 3 of colchicine to yield 3-demethylcolchicine (5) (Fig. 2), this simple and mild specific 
degradation procedure would allow us to distinguish between the p-p or the o-p pathway in 

colchicine (2) biosynthesis. If  the radioactivity in (5) is retained, the p-p pathway is operative. If the 

radioactivity is lost, the o-p pathway is prevalent.  7 -Benzy loxy- l - (5 ' -benzy loxy-3 ' -  
methoxyethoxymethoxy-4'-methoxy-phenethyl)-6-methoxy-2-methyl- 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinoline 

(6)11 was synthesized by standard procedures. After removal of the MEM group, the 3'-OH group 
was methylated by 14CH2N2 and the resulting labelled compound was deprotected (Pd/C; H2) to 
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Fig. 1 The biosynthetic formation of colchicine (2) from (S)-autumnaline (1) alternatively via para-para 
coupling involving isoandrocymbine (3) or via ortho-para with the isomer (4) as intermediate. 

yield (R,S)-[3'-O14CH3]autumnaline (7) (spec. act. 12.8x106 cpm/Ixmol) (Fig. 3). This compound was 

fed to immature C. autumnale seeds, having an average weight of about 16 mg per seed.3, 4 The 
resulting colchicine (2) was isolated, purified to constant specific activity and diluted with 1 mg 
unlabelled (2) to yield a final specific activity of 8.42x105 cpm/Ixmol. 

Fig. 2 
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Regioseleetive 3-demethylation of colchicine (2) to yield 3-demethylcolehicine (5) by a bacterial 
strain. 
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This biosynthetically labelled (2) was after sterile fdtration applied to a growing Bacillus IND-B 

375 culture in medium 1153.10 After 24 hrs of incubation about half of the supplied (2) was 

demethylated to (5) and both alkaloids were separated, purified and their specific activities 
determined. The reisolated unmetabolized (2) had a specific activity of 8.32x105 cprn/I.tmol while the 

selectively demethylated product, 3-demethylcolchicine (5), had a specific activity of 8.20x105 
cpm/~mol, within experimental error the same specific activity as the starting material. 

Fig. 3 
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Late steps of the synthesis of (R,S)-[3'-ol4CH3]autumnaline (7). 

If the o-p oxidative phenolic coupling mechanism (Fig. 1) would have been operating in this plant, 

all of the radioactivity would have been lost. Since the radioactive label has, however, fully been 

retained in the demethylated product (5) this clearly demonstrates that the p-p coupling pathway is 

realized in colchicine (2) biosynthesis in Colchicum plants. This experiment also establishes that the 

phenol-coupled intermediate isoandrocymbine (3) 3 must have the structure as depicted in Fig. 1, 

implying in turn that the recently discovered cytochrome P-450 enzyme from Colchicum microsomes 

is responsible for the p-p coupling of (1) to (3). 
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